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1 Victor T raps

No. 1 Yi, 48c each; dozen 
#5.25.
No. 2, 65c each; dozen 
#7.20. ,
No. 3, #1.10 each; dozen
#12.00.
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Store Closed All Day Monday
THANKSGIVING DAY
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Are the Feature Saturday, Overcoat Day, *

in Men’s Clothing
\»

8 Ary 3♦8 « Al /> i:IMLU *r-
Note also that very special value is afforded in 

Winter Overcoats at $28.75.
ALL Coats of the quality of these we offer at $19.75 are not often 
at a special price, but our reason for the price-cutting in this instance is 
that the collection is made up of many odd coats that remained from 

several higher-priced groups depleted in size range by popular demand I 
There’s dollars to be saved on every coat! They’re all of distinctive, fash
ionable, yet conservative, "cut—many of them bearing close resemblance to > 
the swagger English Tweed Coats that are so high in favor just now.

There are all-wool fabrics, union wool and cotton mixtures, cheviots, 
homespuns, Scotch tweeds and knitted jersey cloths, and in patterns you’ll 
find medium and dark greys and browns, blue greys, fawn and olive green 
in faint checks, herringbone effects and heather mixtures. There are styles 
for men of most any age, fitted and semi-fitted models, slip-ons and Ches
terfields. Lapels are peaked or notched and pockets are flap or slash type.
Some are fully lined with twill, others are half or quarter lined with cotton.
Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot, but not, of course, in every kind- Sat- & 1Q *7C \W 
urday’s price ......... .................. ...................................if.... '.................$1 I U
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EYES Ifcl t
The Heavier Overooate at $28.75XAMlNÉtX ■ •M : - -|£-

LUKE This gathering consists of full-fitting, half-belted storm ulsters, the 
shorter all-round belted ulslerettes, the plain fitted knee length models, thé 
semi-conservative Chesterfields, and the slip-on and wélted waist seam 
types. A collection pf models from which a man of aqy age should have 
little trouble in making a sélection» especially when the range of cdlors in
cludes medium and dark greys, fawns, browns, olive greens, in heather 
mixtures, stripe, check and overplaid patterns, and materials of all-wool and 
union wool and cotton cheviot, rough tweeds ahd melton finished fabrics. 
Coats in some cases have convertible collars, others small notched self or 
velveteen collars ; pockets are regular flap, patch or slash style, and some 
coats are fully lined with Italian twill, others half or quarter lined with mer
cerized cotton. Not every size hi any color, but in the lot sizes 34 to 42.. 
Very special value at $28.75.
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^7'STORE HOURS: 8.30 A.M.* TO 5 P.M.

Saturdays 8.30 am. to 1 pjn. r/4:i
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TRIESTE SOCIALISTS 
VICTIMS OF ATTACK

SALE OF MEDICINES
AFFECTED BY ORDER

that the rum-running across the border 
at Windsor is managed and conducted by 
a syndicate with almost unlimited capi
tal behind them, the major portion of 
which is found by men in respectable 
and responsible positions.

RUM-RUNNERS 
WERE RAMPANT

hurrying down the street late last 
evening the vehicle was struck by a 
bomlb. Two of 
wounded.
are on strike have asked to be per
mitted to 
able to meet the attacks of persons 
who are sald,to have assaulted sev
eral of their members.

Among those wounded in thé dis
orders is Pietro Belli, former chief 
of Gabriele D’Annunzio’s press bur
eau.

CABINET IN DISCUSSION 
* OF CONTROL OF WHEAT

position lists posted for the various 
departments will have an opportunity 
of appealing to the civil service com
mission. Announcement of this came 
pinned to the monthly salary cheque* 
received today.

f
the guards were 

The street car meii\ who i
1\,» Ottawa. Oct. 14.—(Canadian 

*—Pleas of western farmers 
sumption of wheat contrcZwere again 
under consideration at fhiq\ morning’s 
meeting of the cabinet Z 
further consideration will 
sary before final, decision /is reached 
as to the course of acti 
lowed.

Press), 
in re-Federal Provision Allows Pur

chase of These for Internal 
’ Use Until 1924.

carry arms so as to be Good Directing Brain.\
That there is a good directing brain 

behind the syndicate is proven by the 
•perfection of its organization and the 
rapidity of its movements. Here is one 
example: A man owning a big residence 
in «the vicinity of Windsor will be toid 
a shipment of whiskey will arrive at his 
house on a certain date, and a substan
tial sum is given him for housing it. 
He is further told that one night a burg
lary will take place at his house, and is 
requested when the fire-water is safely 
in a car, to shoot off his guns and ring 
up the police on the phone. By the'time 
the police arrive the car is off to

Children of Alleged Bigamist 
Cry “Papa” in Montreal Court

(Continued From Page 1).
and for two good nights they had a 
full run of the roads and river, un
molested by the arm of the law. Duck 
also favored them, as the two nights 
were very dark and misty, and the 
number of cases run across the border 
amounted to hundreds. Two motor 
cars captured by the authorities some 
time back had accommodation for 60 
cases, but there are others in use cap
able of running 100 cases of whiskey 
or gin. It Is said in Windsor that all 
the big cars in the district were very 
busy on Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
that quite 110,000 profit was made on 
each 100 cases run.

When it was discovered that the rum
runners had bluffed the authorities, 
there was more amusement than sorrow 
in official circles, but they are not likely 
to be caught by such fish again.

The geod work Mr. Spracklin is doing 
in Essex County is badly hampered in 
Its furtherance by the few men and the 
number of motor cars at his disposal. It 
Is understood the commissioners are con
templating an addition of both men and 
cars to Mr. Spracklin’s squad.

It is the firm belief of the authorities

Bomhs Thrown, Juve Wound- 
L ed in Demonstrations bÿ 

Nationalists.
b incil, but 

be neces-
-Ottawa, Oct. 15.—(iBy Canadian 

Press)—The sale of patent medicines 
for internal use, which conform to 
the regulations and .provisionr of the 
Proprietary or Patent Medicines Act, 
Is permitted until the first _ day of 
January, 1924, notwithstanding that 
such medicines may not have been 
registered and licensed under chapter 
66 of the statutes of 1919. This pro
vision is made in an order-ln-council 
made public today by the federal 
health department. The order states 
that, “Nothing in this regulation 
shall be construed to authorize the 
sale of any proprietary or patent 
which is or has been found by the 
advisory board, to be not sufficiently 
medicated to make it unfit for bev
erage purposes."

The difficulty in resumption 1 .Ted"nf
of control lies in, the danger of the ®ccusea»of bigamy, was committed
government attempting to guarantee a f°Z IheT."» * *
minimum price. Any such guarantee, IJ wfth
It is pointed out, in so unstable a ! —ifnd^thw îwMronh 
market as the present and taking into / S,,
consideration the reported world sur- 7 h, t.. l Z i/. 7n.tr | OPj.iF’ na
plus of wheat, might easily involve Sen appear J In court tod^y £ 
the government In heavy financial ® . 1 y’
losses. — lns papa"
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ARAB HORSES WON
IN ENDURANCE TEST

Trieste, Oct. 14.—Nationalist de
monstrators, consisting for the most 
part of youths;and students, created 
a disturbance in the city today. Five 
persons were wounded, one of them 
fatally, during the disorder.

Bombs were thrown and a building 
n. Which housed a socialist newspaper 

was set on fire. Those employed in 
the plant made their escape thru the 
windows.

The Nationalists, led by a young 
^ veteran of the war named Fasclati, 

staged ttis demonstration as a pro
test against a general strike called 
by* the socialists, 
nounced afte# the outbreak their in
tention to remain 'on strike indefin
itely.

*Wh

e business,

Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., Oct. 15. 
:—The Arab horses Crabbet and Rus
tem Bey today led the field to the 
finish here of the 300-mile endurance 
test for cavalry mounts, which began 
at Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, last 
Monday. They finished in good condi
tion, with springy step, after a run of 
60 miles from Concord,' N.H., this 
morning, 41 minutes ahead of the 
minimum for checking in.

Half an hour later the army re
mount service’s grade thorobreds, Mile. 
Denise aftd Bunk'e, which had been in 
the van for the first three days, came 
in. also within the time limit.

tures, new—to Detroit, or to places lo
cally known as “wells,’’ where one or 
two cases can be hidden In safety. These 
Individual locations are nearly always 
near the river, and on a dark night a 
small boat will draw up to the well, 
gather in the case and plant it on thé 
American side, and this merry game goes 
on day after day.

Some of the deputy sheriffs of the 
United States are greatly' suspected of 
a certain amount of rum-running. They 
win drive across one of the International 
bridges Into Canadian territory, pick up 
one or two cases of spirits, and return 
to the States unmolested, as by showing 
their badges they are free from 
inatlon.

In short, the system fighting the O.T. 
A. authorities is greater and better or
ganized than the system tp prevent the 
breaking of the law.
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GREEK VESSEL STRIKES MINE.
Stockholm, Oct. 15.—Two members 

of the crew of the Greek steamer 
Nikou were killed yesterday when the 
vessel struck a mine off Vestervik,
75 miles northeast of Kalmar. Four
teen other sailors on board were 
saved. ,

SPANISH WOMEN RAID FLOUR ' 
STORES.

Salamanca, Spain. Oct. 15.—Exas
perated over the high prices of food
stuffs, a group of women raided a 
shop yesterday and carried off sacks 
of flour. Other establishments were

er:—“ How 
in Quebec, 
you within 

^lephonee f” 

fill a book.

MEXICAN VOLCANO ACTIVE.
Mexico City, Oct. 16,—The volcano 

Popocatepetl, 26 miles west of the city 
of Puebla, is reported to be in eruption 
with much steam escaping and deep 
rumblings, according to despatches 
from Puebla today.

There has been no damage as yet, 
the despatches say, but the population 
is preparing to flee.
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GIVIL SERVICE CLASSIFYING

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Every -man and 
woman in the civil service who feels 
he is not properly classified in ttie partially wrecked.SAGE TEA DANDY 

TO DARKEN HAIR
Diplomat arrested for taking drink 

in hotel dining room. He should have 
:>c?n more diplomatic.l

THE GUMPS—IN IN TWOI

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.
(HERE 6CLS OWE Mtri — 

KEEP NOW EXE Obi Vf- 

YVAXCH VTX ----------- ---- -

LOOK AX XHAX BAEV GO 
6EE\ LOOK AX IT — 

WILL IX EVER. «TOP .

Xov «EE IX Roll?

1 HAD THE RIGHT DIRECTION 
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ZTou can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almo&t over 
hi&ht if .you’11 get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
“age and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
h famoils Sage Tea recipe, Improved 
®y the addition of other ingredients, 
are s°ld annually, says a well-known 
druggist, here, because it darkens the 
hair

r. -\ <
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tyou \ *0 *\ tz
% \ 1.so naturally and evenly that no 

one can tell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or 

t Becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hair vanishes,

/,/
I

Ipany /f>

k\ a- S
hiV 'uYSk

$, _ your locks become luxuriantly 
°ark and beautiful.

ffcta is the age ot youth. Gray- 
naired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
BaFe,»nc Sulphur Compound tonight, 
and you’ll be delighted with your dark, 

nasome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days,
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Safety Week
I Oth to 16th October 

Be Careful—
Prevent Accident*.
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